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Guenther UlUJiTRITT 
General der Inf jitorin 
Date of Eirth: 10 February 1592 
place Of Births Munich, Germany

Ccm.lBiilonad as a second lieutenant in 1912 
after training in the 'J-iruig Officer Candidate 
Training ..chool, !>1 j-.. mtrltt fought on the vest 
and east fronts in ..’nrl; Aar I tu» platoon, com
pany, and battalion leader. Aft.-r postwar serv
ice in a v’ lunteer corps in Munich, ax^ny and 
Sile3ia from January to October lyl9, he was 
assigned to the l>th Infantry .la i.nsnt of 
Garoany’s post-xorld far 1 nriay. In 1920-22 
ha attends! the .'ar Colleges at Stuttgart and 
Ec’lin and in 1/32-33 continued his studies on 
history, political science and national eco
nomy at the Berlin University. 

. ro.nnt-jd colonel in 173 J, Genera liMjor In 
January 1942, Generallgutnant in .'ece.ober of 
the sains year and General der Infanterie in
ap.-ix i//»/», iiiu.-enx.mt iiblu many important as- 
si/7>.aents during .orId 7.ar II including tours 
an Operations Officer of Army Croups in Poland 
and trance in 1939 and 1940, Chief of Staff. 
Fourth Army during th > drive on ixjscow in 1940-
41, First General .tnff Officer in Army Gonsral 
taff in iiussia in 1 42, Chief of .'.taff, Ob 
est in 1,-42-44, Actin.’, Commander of XII S3 

Corps4* in 1944-45, .ndor in Chief of 
Twenty-Fifth Army in Holland in March 1945, 
Acting Commander in Chief of First F3 Army in 
April 1945 and of L-luiuntritt, tny in Verde, 
Hamburg and Lu aback from B A rlI to thj end of 
thi war. General .'-lumentritt finally *uu taken 
prisoner in ..’.chleswig-iiolstein rri 31 May 1945-

* During this asaltfiment General Elumentritt 
was given tomz-rary rank as Cborgruppen- 
fuehrsr and General der '.af fen-S^.
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The "Dual face- of military History

Chapter I

Introduction

monumentalisjibllnj, them into a
Uy place, 1b entirely

screening

astorial.

Moaning of

strives to

the spirit

treatise, 

lndiapeneable fPr

Hl.tnria. ... writun hU^r-phor. or cr..tw.

hUtoriana. Both W °r * “S*fuL U‘°" d

n^ry. Th. hiatorio^har r.pr.a.nl, - — 
diii(..ut 0„d ™ ;

hl. .u ur— =—

ocrutinising and slowly *®3«‘ 
.. • *.,«» (.<■ re’-.-.-rxiher

Nobody wilt aeny the* --r-
indlapanaatl. ror dome th, d^u.^rh of .ollaotin.

tn. fact. r{ history and r.=ordlnS th,, a. raw

^h.r.nd.rehiyi.V.

unthinkable. 
■th. tru, historian in that inapir.d int.Uaotual t,niu. - -

, neher - w’.o has the knack ©f grasping the 
necessarily a trained researcher

bring to th, tor, th. aignirlo.no.. th. individuality. 

„r th. ar. in Ration. it Pr«v. an alvantad..

ltlh,hl.torl.nl.!!St.pror...ih«.l. K. wlU, in thl. -

.bl. to «. th, ....Otinls aith • opan and unturd.n.d .dnd.

aignirlo.no
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Specialists and professionals arc indeei indispensable, but ideal’./ they 

should be directed by a gifted amateur, although naturally such a diructo. 

should have considerable professional experience.

A creative historian will never bo able, in spite of all attempts 

at objectivity, to stress hie own personality, his personal conception 

of events. Historians should even be allowed to fight for their own 

opinions. Only then can they be regarded as spiritual leaders and not 

as laborers with a six or eight-hour worsting day.

Thus in isodern German historical literature wo find the names of 

...ybol, Ranke, Treltschko, and k’o.a sen, each of wh-m represents a basic 

of hlRt"rv 11 his orn. no matter whether right or wrong. 

Only ths creative historian is able to recognize the "dual face" 

of all history; only the gifted military historian will discover this 

in war history. The diligent historiographer will not become aware 

of it, for he is wholly occupied by this thankless, painstaking Job 

of collecting, screening and coordinating.

An artisan who efficiently aeso-bles a string of pearls, pjarl 

by p..rl, ha. certainly bon, . laudabl. Job. Bob to «U«ta the value 

of th. flnlshod Btrlnt, It. artl.tic profile, th. Uprc.Wn it ...... - 

that Is th. privll.g. Of th. art oonoiaa.ur, and tor parr.rain,; It h. 

need not, nay should not, be a jvwelor-craftsmanl

Military history is of course only a snail specialised field nf 

general history. It holds its place alongside the history of 

cvilisation, of morals, of economics, of religion, and so forth.

BIG_Home_Folder
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Thj specialist rh<» sees only his o-.n subjact, can never recognize or 

evaluate th* •.■■hole, the essential. Ha will always retain but a rospectod 

m rker in a special field. Likuwisj the officer who comprehends only 

his profc.s.tional subject, and sees in history only th j military olemont, 

ra.aain3 an assidu us, respectable scholar — but, as Hint as a bat, an 

honest professional plodder!

In times of hi ph cultural standing the "general" was conceived as a 

contrast to the "special," "General" in th-j proper sense of thi word 

dnas not imply merely a superior rank, but that its holder represents 

an intellectual independence of the spacial. He was to ba promoted to 

"general" cnlj if ho posseasud the quality to co^tand impartially all 

military branches. Though ha may have been an infantr .nan for thirty 

years, with the ac ^isi4 ion of the rank of "general" he <as expected 

to discard n't only his infantry uniform, but also the infantry view 

point, uni have an eye only for tho whois, the universal, the goneral — 

therefore tho title of "General"! But he should, in addition, look far 

Loyoni his own profession and form a conception cf the whoIp! inc must, 

however, observe that "t.«jny are called, but few aro the c.icsen". 

In "irmany, hcwnvar, an ill-conceivod egalitarianism, a wrong notion 

of democracy, has turned tris axiom into "auiny consider themselves called, 

and .iviny of them were ches «n. ’ Our old army before 1918 was much .more 

modest in this rj'ipect. T'» bo promote 1 to General at that time was something 

treimn.ous. That in why there wera to few of them, 'he General „taff too
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was supposed to reach this standard of liberal education, this looking 

beyond the specific, toward on insight into general problems. In this 

too, we did not quite succeed. But it should be, nevertheless, 

Acknowledge;in honor of that former, much admired, dreaded, hated, 

General .tafi, that it had been much rrre advanced in its thinking 

than is generally supposed. This aloo explains the mistrust in wnich 

it vias hold at Jupreioj Headquarters. But still, it would have been 

better to direct staff training and education oven acre towards the 

generalities, instead of retaining an emphasis on specialised training.

Everywhere in lifo there is a great demand for many honest, diligent 

and reaoectod workers, and for only a few farsight:d, liberal spirits 

.who can safely afford to be a bit lazy. Ho who engages in research 

on major problem should not burden himee? f with the drudgery of detail. 

He will do well to keep himself independent. Ha may indulge in sports, 

fishing, yachting, hunting or anything else he pleases if he only keeps 

on producing original ideas and working on over-all problem! The 

bricks will then be laid efficiently enough by the brick layers — 

not by tho creative architect.

Only soldiers of this type will be able tn underotand tho -dual fee 

of military history1
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CHAIT .d II 

"Miat la Truth.'"

Pontius Filats »a3 a mn of noMo character with a hi-h standard 

of education. But ho was a typical Ro an of his sceptical age. Hence 

his question- aid ..-st v .rj-tnaj^ "hat is truth.'

It is Just no with hi tcry! Jild nst vsritaoj. History is not. a 

special field. It covers all features of huitan life. That ie why the 

possibilities or error are so abundant. "History" is frequently winufa.tured 

We know the reasons:

a. Tho willful patriotism of the nations demands only a 

history that is plcasmc to it. r.-oua and vain, x« to reflet

itsolf in tho r.irror of a national history, and this reflection should 

bo -ns to please Ho who attempts to show also the darker aides of the 

picture is proclaim a national ene-ff, and may even face a more unpleasant • 

fato - in correspondence with the racial temperament of the nation cone rned

b. A policy consciously directed towards certain aims has 

little use for the impartial historian, who is apt to discover the truth. 

Policy is a so^er business, a safeguarding of the interests of the nit Ion 

and no frivolous undertaking Follcy changes — tho friend of yesterday 

may be the enu.-.y of tomorrow. Thus the question arisss: -Does the 

truth serve my interests, or hurt thsai" Although the imraoral 

itacc-iavelli is refuted with indignation, his cold principles are
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widely applied. A statesman may well be a respectable man, a gentleman; 

In the service of his country, howovor, ha must frequently show ills 

"second face."

gvery human being has a "second face," the politician oven more so, 

and consequently history has it too. That is no reason for complaint - 

it simply is a fact, and an inevitable cna.

Per our subject it is iwportant to note that history is essentially 

influenced by policy. Official liistory writing that isl Th j. admission 

of mistakes is not tolerated, in oruer to hide them from public opinion. 

statos.aon manufacture history in order to prove that they themselves 

!.«. n..tftd w<th justification, but their adversaries without it. In this 

way their er. actions are morally or legally Justified and explained. 

Likewise, national jiolicy decides that nations shall become enemies. 

These nations as such may hardly feel any enmity towards each other. 

However, the aims of policy differ, and therefore "historical enmities’1 

suddenly arise.
Historical slogans are coined: "Vur hereditary enemy is Fruncet" 

and Ln France: "Cur hereditary enoi^y is Germany."

In the perspective of history, the 1 ranch have also fought .Ingland 

bitterly for several centuries. There were many differences bjtwoen 

these two states, but nobody spoke or the "hereditary" eney. os a 

mattor of fact there is no instinctive hatred between tho french and 

German peoples. It was merely fostered for nearly 3CO years from both 
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aldee in an over-changing gao», in order t.n meet tbs alms of the current 

policies. T..13 is tl.j way that entirely wrong conceptions of history 

are created'. The historiographer is not a»are of this, but a reaL 

historian should bo. Policy simply lets inconvenient documents or records 

disappear, they are suddenly hissing. even find incorrect, that is 

intentionally faked, documents, ".'e know predated or post-dated documents 

— docu-nants and records that have been itadj after the events'. J know 

much, that clearly shows, with what strange bricks the structure of 

history is built. The ruore domineering, the u-ore authoritarian n regime 

is, th? more it acts in this way. However, things in non-authoritarian 

MtetAR are hardly different. Put here they are balanced by literal per

sonalities, v.ho cannot bo silenced and who by their criticism fro a the 

outside throw light into the historical jutgle - which often proves quite 

embarrassing. In statoa governed by a dictatorship things are rather 

easy - inconvenient history writing is simply prohibited.- According to ths 

German laws of 1936-45 everybody who publicised historical facts no 

matter how true — which were damaging to Goruun honor could be sentenced 

to penal servitude. Put French writing of history textbooks for the 

el.enwnt.iry schools also clearly revealed anti-German tendencies. Im

partial historians could contribute a lot towards eliminating these mutual 

untruths and burying this legend of the "hereditary enemy," in view of 

the much graver dangers which may wall threaten both nations, „uid eat

veritas?
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c. iispacially in rann?rchie3, but also in r.-publics, prestige 

holds a prominent place. The aristocratic old Moltka once, after 1871, 

said that prestige w»3 sacrosanct. A very noble idea — but dangerous. 

Great men ton W9r> human beings and make mistakes. It is by their 

mistakes that they become really familiar to us. They would not have 

gained our sympathy, had they been unfailing ideal heroes, for in that 

case they would not have been human.
*

d. tear z»ll too frequently dictates "history." Many are 

afraid to tell the truth, for egoistical or ideological reasons. They 

fear criticism, tiic publication of the less agreoable aspects of historical 

event? The* g'—7~ --'j'- -4-? —'h-* from er*---.1, *.ru*’i.

These briof indications alone should reveal on what unstable ground i 

even general history is founded.

o. AU to this the ridiculousl High policies, and th^ir 

serious, all-important problems, can be decisively influenced by a food 

dinner, an ailing stomach, a beautiful woman, personil flattery, a good 

mood or a bad temper. The entire fata of nations may defend on imponderables 

of this sort. The Congress of Vienna amused itself by dancing, <nd took 

a correspondingly pleasant course in its politics. The Congress of Berlin 

in 1878 did not dance and did not inuulge in amusement — and everybody 

left unsatisfied'. If people today ware to reveal more of their human 

nature in personal associations and were to meet in a gayer ata-os- here, 

agreement would ba reached far nr>re easily. Ths gentle art of hslplng
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along the settle-wit of differences by creati-g a congenial atmosphere 

seatas to have been loot in the Twentieth Century.

.motions of all sorts, play an important part with all those who are 

■iiaKing history, tut the historian whose Job it is to interpret this history 

must keep aloof of theml

■ nocutagnts are largely dead wood’. Their legal value is rather

dubious, and their historical even more so. He, who concentrates his 

research only on documents, will find no truth, and will compose only 

Legends. how do documents originate? Out of what reanons? .hy? •'■'hat 

were the praceuing telephone calls, th) discusciono which led tn their 

fr r..ill ,t > on? ,.b.»r>» ft r<i thu •)>- ynj.C*''* >h_.

front, which fave influenced th* document? The document remains silent c i 

all these {joints, remains only a dead part of th-j actual event. A hundred 

years ago, there ware but few documents, for they had to bo written by 

hand. Today we are smothered by papers. Telephones, teletypes, radio, 

mimeograph and multigraph, all simply spit their orders and documontn in 

a gay sequence of a J lib copies out of th« coununications machines, as in the 

printing room of a modern newspaparl ",uid ent veritas" in view of these 

tens of paper.’ Auid this confusion, who will notice, if inconvenient 

documents gat "lost" or are being destroyed "on orders” to prevent them 

from falling into the hands of the enemy’ Other papers are sim.ly 

re-ovud later, if no longer needed, .’.till others are compered on after 

thought, and pre-dated. All this for thu record of ■’history."
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CHAI’T'Jl J II

Great Men

1 • Biography

Biography is another historical field that betrays the "dual" aspect 

already described. Great men in historical perspective are statues that 

slowly revolve u;on their pedestals, livery century forms a different 

conception of th.;ia, once white, then black, Ln accordance with the 

spirit arid ideals of the age, and in accordance with the propagandistic 

aims of a certain state ideology and its realistic purposes. It is 

everywhere the same. Here arc just a few examples:

a. Alexander the Gr>»at is much admired, — his spirit, his daring, 

his great plans, the incarnation of Hellenism on Asiatic soil. The im

partial historian, however, in spite of all praise, will have to concede 

that this great man was reaching out for the unattainable, that he had

lost the proper yardstick for space, time, and human powers, and all due 

sense of proportion. He will have to admit that Alexander more and moro 

became a seml-Asiatic, and gradually lost his liberal Greek spirit in 

assimilating the forma of Asiatic despotism. Hs ainud nt achieving 

everything in youth and thereby forgot the "harmony" professed by his 

teacher Aristotle.

b. Caasar is the monumental politician and statesman, and the

Great Captain as well. I?ut the historian will have to record first,
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that ho wan unscrupulous - perhaps hud to on -, and second, that ha too, 

the solar Roman, lest oi.„ht - a»ybo intentionally - of the proper limits 

and proportions.

c. Christ, from the Christian point of view needs no inter

pretation. K true Christianity instead of the empty shells stiU survived, 

r.uch would ba butter in this world of ours. As a historian, however, one 

ht.s to attempt to understand objectively the struggle of Eo.ne egainst tl;«- 

Christians, '’’hose early Christians wore non-political, idoalistic communists 

of a spiritual pattern. Imperial :v«e on the other hand was an oligarchy, 

where besides tho gmporor all power rested with n handful of men. Tn 

reli"to->« wo:'.* wa* vnrv liberal and brruaulnded toward a1! sub

jugated nations. All religions had their tempi js and their priests in 

the Eternal City, and none was persecuted - eave only the young Christian 

religion.

Thu deeper reasons are obvious. Christianity in its original form 

touched at tho very roots of the Sown state. A r-jligicn that stood for 

the poor against the rich had to ba considered an interior danger for a 

stat® which already had enough social troubles with its Homan proletariat, 

its empovsrished, landless farmers, tho restless demobilized legionaries, 

and the masses of the slaves. Only Christianity introduced a new gotpal 

to these masses, as did none of the other religions, not even the Jewish. 

Therefore KO.ee tried to extinguish this movement. Lacking machine guns, 

th8 Ronans threw t he Christians into the arenas — conoinin’ state
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necessity with diversion tor the ieoples' minds, os so l^ris-dvaly 

featured in the historical novel - written, it should bs

noted, by a sun who wa» not a hiatoriun.

d. Thojo.^_^£«2r£. stand nut snnwtlMo ns inhuu-in <^nst«rs, 

and scaeliaes «o gentle, -fcood- Aapsrors. 5-ise of th?* are favorite 

subjects of c( ndonnation, Ilka Caligula, JLiro, and Do.iitlan, others 

like Karens Aurelius, Antonina i Pius, Hadriun, and Vespasian are conniderrd 

as arch-types of good rulers.
Conatant.no, since the Church ewes hi* much, is viewed as * Christian. 

From ths historical point of view ho was h ruthless tyrant! Ths Homan 

janA. iol Court had its own court hlatorlanr., who had to glorify their 

employer.. Put there were also political parties, and opposition on 

Palatini Hill. The opposition party - as long ac it continued to „xlet - 

had ito own historians, and those wrote biotory from the opposition 

point of view. ”hat, indeed,is truth? All these historical portraits 

of the eraperora ara rather dubious.

«. Likewise oscillating ar® the portraits of the great

V^^aJ^iirors., the oritlcis-a of their aims, their policies. Con

stantly new historians com, up who present always now aspects or those 

gruat aion.
f. Charlemagne, viewed from one angle, is the horrible brute 

who butchsred several thousand haxon hostess at Verdon on the Viler, 

because these wicked pagans refused to accept the Christian faith.

Conatant.no
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*nd the .iapor’r ordered the Eavarian ? .ke Taesilo to ba blinded, 

because of his secessionist conepirscies. On the other hand, we are 

taught that this r.iat ..ap-jror had en Idea of 'European unification, tnd 

almost succeeded in merging the two rsost powerful nations of his tin;?, 

the Franconians (Frjnch) &nd the Saxons (Germans) into one &aplre.

g. J.uthur, m the oris hand, naturally at rids cut sc the 

spiritual and religious liberator from Roman Catholic tyranny. fn the 

other hand, h-wsvor, an the father of the unfortunate division of the
I

Germans in two religious Comp3.

h. Chirlns V, according to one version, in '.he x.a;>eror under 

. pund*’*' * ”f ’ -I'-- ‘ - H- r-—th, .,-,1 --.-.l->,1 „ , H - J

autocrat. ’.ut according t* the other, a man v.ho by negotiations and 

good offices incessantly rtrovo for a resolving of the spiritual confusions

Of his tlir.j.

1. The Thirty 1’earr ' ar: Tilly is the hero without fall or 

ruproach for tha Catholic si du, whereas the Prolestints condemn him as 

a murderer end the incendiary who burned J.'aj’deburg.

Cust.-vus *doll'us in the opinio.", of tho Ccrr.sn > retestrnts 

is the 3aviou r, in Catholic opinion, however, the destroyer of r;)r«v<ny.

Tall an? t .-in finally, in considered a traitor by one party, 

end by the other a farui,hted man seeking unification of the Gormans and

Lhj Csichs.

k. LQ'iis 'TV >r eome peoplo is only a wp.’n.i-I’irift Wertins, 

wanting the resource of his nation, for oth. re the rr j it ruler, leading
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France to ths Ku.v-.it “f -.orl i power.

1. ^r-ljric th" Hr,-at to soma iR the world's most outstanding 

hero and jpix-.it j.-;L leader, to others Just Frederic II, who started 

tliv ag^rjssive . xrut ilsiiivn ar without provocation, and who conducted 

his j>oLicles with all tin trappings of falsehood and intrigue, until, 

et the and of his Cays, his suppressed country wa3 relieved by the death 

of a dieillujionad tyrant!

ra. . \V. on is a particularly striking example! Until 181J> tho 

world tromblod and was terribly afraid of him. After 1C15 — when he was 

safely on the Island of t. Helena — it boldly called hin "butcharer" 

and '-/mux'4>ov. vi..^<1, r., — Il-iTiar. —--it 1

a book which presented this .monstor in an entirely now light. Ho was it * 

completely whitewashed and became one of tha very groat, a man with a 

vision far in advance of hie tirws. His remains wore suddenly transferred 

to laris, an.; burled in the "erne of the Invalids, amidst tanners and 

trophies and ths graves of the famous marshals of France. One itora 

speedy transformation, and thia very "devil” became a national hero of 

international stature. The Napoleonic legend, his worship had begun! 

,u.id ast varitas?

n. 1 is arck in nno presentation is the powerful’, brutal iruin 

of the iron will, not shrinking from any political expedient — the forger 

of the >-s telegram that started thj war of 1670, the man who played 

cii'j power a, 'ist another and *ho preferred to be portrayed in his 

turassie?5 uniform. The other opinion holds him an extraordinarily
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c.oa;.lderale • •

of Gar nan po«'«r.

cruel re-Cantury with its

passions,&nu
I

of the yjor

2000.

untruths fro* passing on

education, however 

. alter anything in regard

- ths “dual face" omorges

rrc.it victorl-rj,

iran who irr -j‘. ht

everywhere, 

percussions of 19U+-13 *«nd 

will certainly appear in a

l'?3V~4>» ll'8 ovan-s, problems, 

very different 11 >t to the pooplu

"I have written too much 

flole to raise =ouots th:re, whore

rerm. and United i. U>e hunan f«»Hy cr
All this merely shots

...in, thing. in . big «y, .nd ho. streng. h- al^st ™

.notion. .nd hatred. that influ.no. th. picture. . 

progres.lv., has unfortunately proved po.erx... to 

to up prloltlv., archaic .tat. of affairs. UV U«. «>'Uh 1. err. 

powerful than -n. can .bang. Ul., and .1th few «..PU». ^.retendlng 

can b. achieved and fair parent. passed only by tn. xnre ulst..nt 

c.„.r.tlo... of th. future, tut this also shows ho. important It la to

r,c.rd th. truth concarning our own ti«, In order to prevent hletorloal

Thia survey could bu endlessly eAendet* 

( ur modern tixes, the twjntioth

from generation to generation.

Th. great African, Hour, «1.«, 1. oup^s.d to have once

history, to still b.U«. 1" If ,O“ “r'* 

otner people have no inc Li nation

for doubting - then you ere really on the rosd to proves".

a political, genius vi.o In 186t, 1 <66, and 1871, after his 

displayed great ^.retlon tennis th. vnnnl.h.!; th, 

unifLc.itirn to Csraany, whie!

it ,, oi-ilv 'frt ■” th’ limit*and a man who uult.^.oA.ny n

influ.no
progres.lv
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JI, i*j uite c vious that the raasses wi.lL n?ver bj able to understand

history in o ir sense of the word. They lack time and interest, and are 

also lacking Ln th? necessary praraoaisites. For popularising history, 

we need ths historical novel, tin historical play and the historical film. 

Thire are very yoi, and even correct historical novels. They should ba 

weLcoiuad, for they are the only means of faroiliarining a broad nubile with 

history.

There are, however, also lota of low-quality propsg.-inda novels, of th- 

wor.it type, which are poison for the naive minds or ths masses. They arc 

apt to foster that hatred towards other nations which then comes to the 

surface in wars. They arc to a groat extant responsible for ths lack of 

international understanding. International understanding can never be 

achieved by sentimental nonsense of dubious tasts.

Ths historical play is an even more questionable means of expression, 

and th3 historical film the .most dubious of them alll

Eoth must compress complicated historical ideas and movements 

into a couple of hours. Many historical personalilies are misrepresented 

- often intentionally. ?ny educ-.ted person can foel h w imperfect and 

unsatisfactory this is. But the impression on ths uncritical masses is 

great, because their eyes witness the scones, their ears hear ths speeches 

of "historical" characters, and because the masses in the theater and 

movi3S infect each other by a certain crowd p3ycholory.
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It i. .mt by accident that propaganda and unecrupuleue policies make use 

of such eflectivu cut unhi.Ar.ric media. Whole nations may be infocced, 

.;tay L'J roused tn start wars and to increase the fanaticism of the fjjht, 

if fed upon ••manufactured” history of this typ^.
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Tho i-eat critical worfc8 on military hietory weru therefore U 

by civilians cr by rotirad Ccrnor ofli^r., who wero in a position lor 

writing and j idling more ind pundeintly.
in studying military history on, should constantly r.^unJ oneself 

of theso facts.

2. The 'ri inof ililart History.
Ths «»pl.. sited Oslo. nr. Intentionally taken, for the Met part, 

fr„ German .ar history. However, In order to dispel th. errs...Ou. 

assumption tint historical nlsrepr.e.nl.tlono or this sort ..re a .pecl.lt/ 

nr the O.r«r,s, I should like to state eapr.es.uV that the «. holds 

.... of our . .-eraarl.e or tor .are between other nations. An

understand!^ officer, or historian, -ho my ue reading those Unas,

will probably ro.uark: " 

iany examples are

exactly as with us."

known with regard to the other side, but shall

intentionally not bo mentioned, or motioned only very discretely,

shall dwell only upon modern tines, since the material 

couplets, and upon the met recent tines (1914-16 and

her-j is urro

1939-45), beemuss

here it is enlivened by personal experience.
The -ar of 1666: Austria-Hungary fought in th. south ainst

Italy, in th, north against Prussia. In the south Archduke Charles, 

th. victor of ^IstolM was In co.mnd. Th. eneuy in the north was 

the military superior. Th, Imperial court In Vienna forced the 

bourg.nl. Marshal Bonedas to take the consand, which he aoouptul 

only out of obedience. Shen completely defeated within 24 hour, at

pecl.lt/
bourg.nl
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badowu, h» n-.tur.illy fell out. of jrac-j — a scapegoat fc.r ow.-iy iai?«.s>es 

ui ioh »re rrt his rj3p'»njl .lilt/. he liuu to gl/a bio r rj of ir nor to 

reuin uii.iat, ani did thi» i*-'3t loyally. Only nla chivalrous adversary 

Lolt^u o.2Vuu hxw ..cnar vC« j* .«e extent by puwllealu^ u u.ii^ll .let. 

5uch th-ngs still hip ..‘tit J Jn those tl.-<ea. The hlutory of .>a lo*a was 

wore r uir-uflage!

L. lt-70•• fn Id ~uuust it 70 the battlo of "ravolottj- t..rivut. 

glorified in all -'ar.-.'Ji patriotic po; ular histories, was fcuj.t. 

In th - evening of 17 .'□<>81, the co.xjanuur cf the .’i.-ct Ari^y, von 

Steinoetr., had once .TAre r-ruested detailed instructions on the way he 

and hia army snculd eutfl n‘< th.» French position froa th® eruth nu In 

August. Th* information supplied by Ccnaral von -oltka was vague in th» 

extrj.ne. ’or th-» r.-al r« ‘.son on.-has to buck to lc/6. Ko ln/e Has 

lost between these t*n men. After th-j tittle .U-irwitz was relieved of hLs 

coruxind for his "inability to folio* the su^yjstJons cf Ceiurul .iiud u.-.rters

In the evenin.; of 13 Aw_uit, the very tired i ruuuixn or,?s urrivad on 

the battlefield. The situ-itlon on the southern flank aeumod threatjiiin*’, al 

ne’-s cf the gre.it victory in t).j north, at «t..’rlv.t, had not yet arrived. 

Nijht had already sat In, and old King Illium I grew ru3tleus ana *as in 

a bad temper. In this situation of nervous tension, the !ith ’ .valry .. I- 

vlslnn «as thrown forwird into the un aown, over u single Crltl^e ucross 

the deep Vance H vim, nn> refloat after another. The, ruevived fix a,

and a ptnic rosultil. All this »as observed b; tha Kingl -,t this iw no nt
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the advance gu,.*d of tnu II. Corps arri'ed. The Kin,; ordered its iinme- 

diato commitment. The anro com o.ijl zoltke advised th; 'in.; a ilnsl this 

order and sug^ated that the Mo.ps should rust, and ba o.t l'ved only on t he 

morning cf 17 August, when it was rested and r jorganlt-jd. The cu.--^nti-n 

was very ungraciously received. "itno-usos report that upon th'.s, .’Inltke's 

staff cautiously •• ithdrer from him. ’Zolfte was isolated’. Thj cores was 

thrf’vn into battle - and failed to improve the situation. At midnight 

cams the relieving report of the victory of the Saxons and the Guards Corps 

at St.Privat.

After the war iMtku, in his first General Staff treatise, mentioned 

this incident with the famous santinc?: "Tbs Chief of the General ht’-.ff 

would have done better to advise against th - employment of thj II. Corps'." 

11c had done exactly this, but the prestige cf the kin’ dictated this 

sentence to the pen cf Count Eoltku. Very noble - but contrary to history! 

The victorious war of 1870/71 was full of tactical mistakes and 

serious shortcomings duo to cbsolcto combat methods, rt.it for a long 

time nothing way heard aoout it — prestige should not b» injured. Only 

after most of tho veterans ••■.era dead vas the truth slowly rsvialod, and 

criticism offered, still cautiously, tut novortholoss a bi. inning.

During the years 1871-1914 historical writing on the wars of IP,66 

and 1870-71 was percoptably character!; jd by caution. Outsiders were not 

at all welcome.

c. The 'irct nrl! t 1914-18 shows l.oi erdsrs rftr.n originate,
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and how (..ideadin, d-.-ad iocwtentc can be.

Thera exist co; i: i of orders to the troops which i.uly situations 

that nev !!• existec. Th-y wars designed to fore-o thn risks of a possible 

failure cl* an operation! ( tharn were dr.xn up in order force the 

higher cc.-...and to s:..i .anro r-jsu.n'j?. Thor., ware orders for attacx, of 

which 0.13 Know, that thjy weald nnt be carried out - aadi only for the 

war diary, that is, for history.

Orders ^re 0o.-B3tin.5s lssuj.t only for patting the next higher head

quarters at ease.

Ordors "night b? s ?nt tn Division X, to attack "vigorously,” since 

the adjoining Division Y had already covered .ouch ground and had taken 

the places A - 2. In fact Division Y was still in firing position Just 

in front of toms A - C. The order was nwroly meant to ba a spur. 

Kapcrls are almost Invariably somewhat edited, for many reasons. 

One word, <-r a sentence ;ruiy have a too unfriendly flavor; an. la conse

quently ©■'ftonod. Thera is a special prejudice or characteristic of the 

commander vhi.h, of course, Is duly considered. Perhaps a division, 

a corps, und an army »■ nt something ,-iite definite, ernsjquently it edits 

the reports to sJlt this purpose.

d. 173? 1.'5: 11 the features mentioned ac'-ve -.re repeated during

?fr>rld War II, but in addition a number of new, hitherto unknown words 

und sentences creep in, such as "by nil means," "ruthlesrly," "destroy," 

"annihilate,' "cling fast to tha ground," "to thj last Wan." "no inch 

of ground" and others. ' harever they appear the Goou.nunta are suspect,
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for those wore just e-pty wordsl

An amelioration of written ordors, i3unlly by telephone was frequent. 

Jn order to ex 'lain or to soften harsh orders, it had, since approximately 

1941, become the fashion, indirectly to recall an order, after it had 

been forwarded, or to .-often it. Cao said in such cases: "Xoa will soon 

receive an order, which you should interprets according to its meaning. 

I hope I am correctly unueretood?"

Answer: "Yes sir, I know what you meant"

then early in 194’, it became the rule that nobody cc«Ld abandon 

a position except on orders or if "thrown Lack in combat," the runst 

dramatic-sour; ling orders c.iie into fashion. But one could still assist 

the troops in retreatin', by rayin.,: "The orders arc only to resist to 

the last cartridge, tut not to the Last man". This too r.as well understood 

by reasonable superiors er subordinates. Or one phoned to a troop com

mander: "Do ve correctly understand that, after heroic resistance, you 

here forced back into your present line of A - - C?" Such veiled

suggestions were very uicxly understood by the troops frrm 1943 °n.

The reports to the liijier com ands had of course to be framed 

correspondingly. for instance: "30th iLvisio.-j, attached by far superior 

enemy forces with tanks and from the air, was forced back to positions 

A - B - C with hjavy casualties in spits of inrisiiato counterattacks. 

Countsr.njasurcs are nn th- way."

As a ratter of fact thj fi hting was not as bitter as all that, an I 

the division had simply withdrawn, because it seamed the sensible thing
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to Jo. (nly :.a this way was it possible to render assistance to the 

troops under the given conditions.

Thes-j fo* examples pro e how very problonatic all docuraonts are 

if not interoreted by poople v.ho were witnesses of ths events in question. 

This then, is what wa mean by the "dual face" of war history.

0• The other side:

( n ths whole, conditions among our ene.aies were sialLar to our own 

in both wars. An exception perhups was the jxpadiunts which wa were 

forced to adopt since 1943 for softening orlero.

In 1913 a front of the Allies had beer* pierced by our forces. 

Steinforcjaunts from another of the Allies arrived to close the gap. 

Thoir general who prec-jdod his troops, drew a line on the aap, from 

which the counterattack was to ba started. This line, however, had for 

some time been in German hands. Upon questioning by officers of the 

other Ally, the general r.-plied that ho was taking ace unt of the 

historical record I

Tn one of ny othjr studies, mention has been made cf the reports 

of one of the Allied commanders to his parliament, for his own special 

purposes, and what "measures" ware taken in this respect.

Among our enemies also, doeuwnts were destroyed or pre-dated, and 

orders issued dealing with situations that never existed.

.6 have naturally no examples with regard to the period 1939 - 1945-

Hut if everything that was recorded then was Historically true, it would 

be for thy first time.
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The flay Out

There seems to ba no solution to the problem of historical accuracy. 

Ona can only make ?. reasonable approach to probability.

1 • -.noli £ £c ati^ns of the critical military hl. tori an 

‘i'his is k difficult and demanding task. It should be attempted 

only by people who are serious about it, snd filled with a sense of 

responsibility.

People who have experienced, felt, witnessed these tilings, and who 

know how all that can happen;

People with the courage to call white things white and black, black; 

Peoplo randy to admit their own mistakes frankly, without Just 

trying to pass the buck to thO3s above them, nr even to those below; 

People who are able to survey th; whole, the universal, tho inter

dependence of many factors, and not Just a special ssetor; 

People who are free fr^m prejudices or even personal bias; 

People who know that oven the greatest of men still remain human 

boings, and we lesser fellows even rrore so, and that nobody looses 

any credit by admitting mistakes that he committed;

I'eoplo who know that even experts in their special fields are still 

capable oC coni .kitting mistakes;

People, prepared to do justice to the enemy, and to willingly 

adult his superiority in efficiency or intellectual attainments in 

many fields;

People who notwithstanding their ro3jxjct for traditions, do not
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hesitats to state cluarly vhun tluso traditions have led to lulstaKos.

2. put. 1 • o • t h ; ,• 11 < t-iry hl t"rhn

A craalivj loilil.iry historian, than, /cast be u brilli-.nt and fnrcafuL 

person of unusual integrity. i(j is not concerned rvjruly with errors of detill 

but with Gangei'ouB lalLaciea ln.it can distort, the policies of nations.

A fake nr history is r.n insult to the former enemy, in c'nsid-jring him 

so jjt-ipid,as not to ruco^ai-.s the falsifications.

A fake war hi.story cay, woov-jr have uorious consequences in producin.; 

an unjustified complacency, which has ;uite often backfired in the past.

A fake war history .ray lead to r.ron.; conclu ions, which can harm 

a nation instead of proving a help.

A fako w.»* hl nhnrv nr/ ntwrt. a nation and an nrmv on the wrom track, 

with incalculable consequences.

People any b-j divided by temperament into two classes:

a. ffe know people wno have made it their supreme rule to remain si

lent, net to write anythin-; as far aa possible, and a-ove all not to ai£n 

anything —

"Si tacuissea, .’■hilosophns manslssoB*. —

Or the German proverb: "7alk is silver, silence is golden.”

All those sil :nt own h .vc been respectod or feared, because thjy '-ere 

enigmas.

Ila who is faiiliar with the ways of life, knows that thio class of people 

is certainly jl yinj it ;f;. They leave no trail of docu.-onts, diaries, 

Letters, notes, rr sl^.r Lures behind thj.u. They keep silsnt in coni are,ices.
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Tharo aro no shorthand recordings of their utterances, and wltnoosos look 

in vain for ar.y material about tiia.u.

Undoubtedly ™ safe and practical philosophy, but they are hardly 

fighters for an idea, for a thesis!

b. Others feel urged to record on paper what ti.ey think, because 

they wish to .ssist in developments. They Know that thia may cause them 

inconvani ncen, especially if they are frank. Bvt write they must, 

thoy feel the urge.

If all people were to remain silent and no one would take to writing 

the fellowship of man would merely consist of mutu.il watchfulness and 

ml T! «ri ■ '.co be r.o d’. •■n «''nr»o »<«.>« r>n a-sii! st.in.'

one other - no searching for truth.

Silence .tfc usually considered as something particularly noble and 

enigmatic.

Lut 1 believe that there are alreaoy enough enigmas and no special necessity 

for increasing tneir numler.

Coura.-e is certainly not required for maintaining silence anu never 

writing, but vary much so for the opposite.

The "DuaL Face" of history, and cf war history in particular, provides 

us with an idea how difficult it is to reconstruct the events with even 

a ceitain degree of probability. That is why we need archivists and 

professional historiographers on the one hand, to record the facts of 

military history by uillgent preparatory work.

mutu.il
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Eut we also nee 1 creative historians ■.•.ho can look beyond the bare facts 

anu grasp their surniflcanco, who factual data a l-cais for cripInal 

ideas, and who attempt to recognize the shape of things to coaj.

/u/ Guenther 1 ^ntritt




